Transport simulation of atmospheric CH4 for surface flux estimation by NIWA, Yosuke et al.
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Atmospheric methane (CH4) is one of them勾orgreenhouse gases. In spite of its large contribution to the global warming, our understanding of the mechanism of the CH4 circulation in the earch surface 
is insufficient. Especially, estimates on surface CH4 fluxes have large uncertainties dueもothe fact that there are various CH4 sources; for instance, fossil-fuel combustion, biogenic emission, ocean fluxes, 
and biomass burnings. Therefore, the purpose of our study is to reduce the unce1tainties of CH4 flux estimates. To this end, we use observations of atmospheric CH4 and infer surface CH4 fluxes. To link 
the atmospheric concentrations obsen吋 tothe smface fluxes, we us巴theatmospheric tracer transp01t model based on the Nonhydrostatic ICosahedral Atmospheric Model (NICAM-TM). The 
observational data we use are obtained by in-situ measurements at ground-based stations and aircra白flaskmeasurements. Those observations span several years and the time series are long enough to 
analyze seasonal cycles. Using NI CAM-TM, we perf01med a f01ward simulation of atmospheric CH4. By comparing simulated results with the observations, we elucidated detailed structures of 
atmospheric CH4 in a three-dimensional view. Moreover, in order to optimize surface CH4巴missions,we are now developing an inversion system of atmospheric CH4 with a state-of-the-art data 
assimilation technique 
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The model grid interval is about 240 km (glevel-5) and the number ofve1tical model layers 1s 
40. The meteorological data that drive the off-line forward and 哨ointmodels are made by the 
AGCM run ofNICAM, horizontal winds of which are nudged towards Japan Meteorological 
Agency Climate Data Assimilation System (JCDAS) reanalysis (Onogi et al., 2007). 
Destruction due to chemical reactions with OH, Cl and 01D are given by the prescribed 
monthly mean data of OH (Spivakovsky et al., 2000, modified) and stratospheric loss rate by 
Cl and 01D (Velders, 1995) that were used in the study of Patra et al. (2011). 
Su山 ceCH4 emission data 。fPalra el al. (2009) are used for forward simulations （時ht)as 
well as a prior flux for the inversion study (below) and, for the true flux in the inversion, we 
use another emission data ofIPSL/LSCE. These emission data were prepared and named 
as CH4 CTL and CH4 INV in Patra et al. (2011) 
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